**Step 2**

USS VERTAGREEN Professional Turf Program

**Vertagreen**...the professional fertilizer for professional turf

USS Turf Specialists are just that...turf professionals. And it naturally follows that the fertilizers that they recommend are professional products. VERTAGREEN turf foods are professionals. Each one has a particular specialty. VERTAGREEN Tee Green. VERTAGREEN Tournament for fairways. VERTAGREEN Weed and Feed for Professional Turf. And VERTAGREEN's superior grass-growing nutrients act quickly to provide steady, healthy growth...the kind of turf that stands up to heavy play...beautifully.

Tee-Green Technical Turf Food is formulated specifically for proper fertilization of golf course greens, tees, and aprons in the desirable 4-1-2 ratio with half of the available N. derived from Urea-Formaldehyde to achieve controlled and long lasting nutrition. Also contains guaranteed, formulated amounts of calcium, magnesium, sulfur, copper, iron, and zinc.

Vertanite is a long-feeding, slow-acting nitrogen fertilizer derived from Urea-Formaldehyde. The uniformity of this granular plant food makes it ideal for use on greens, tees and fairways.

Tournament Plus is a long-feeding, controlled-release granulated fairway fertilizer in a 3-1-2 ratio. 25% of the nitrogen content of Tournament Plus is derived from Urea-Formaldehyde. Also contains guaranteed, formulated amounts of important calcium, magnesium, sulfur, copper, iron, and zinc.

VERTAGREEN is "the" professional weed and feed for turf. Contains famous BALAN for effective control of poa-annua and crabgrass. And it's combined with 12-4-8 VERTAGREEN to provide full feeding. Balan™ is the trademark for Benefin. Elanco Products Company, a Division of Eli Lilly and Company.

VERTAGREEN for Professional Turf is manufactured in your part of the country to meet specific nutritional requirements. Your VERTAGREEN representative will recommend the specific grade for special conditions.

USS, VERTAGREEN, and VERTAGARD are registered Trademarks.
Step 3

USS VERTAGREEN Professional Turf Program

Vertagard...the "protector" of professional turf

The greatest professional challenge to you as a course superintendent is the efficient control of weeds, fungi, and destructive insects. VERTAGARD Turf Protection Chemicals are the best in the business.

Vertagard Herbicides

"Vertagard" MCPP
Active Ingredients:
Potassium Salt of MCPP—2-1/2 lbs/gal.
Vertagard MCPP is specifically adapted for safe use on sensitive grasses such as used on golf greens and fairways. Bent greens and fairways are quite safe when Vertagard MCPP is used at the correct rate of application for the control of chickweed, clover, plantain, and knotweed.

"Vertagard" MCPP/2,4-D
Active Ingredients:
Diethanolamine salt of MCPP—2 lbs/gal.
Diethanolamine salt of 2,4-D—1 lb/gal.
Vertagard MCPP/2,4-D is a selective weedkiller providing a broad spectrum for control of weeds, including dandelions, clover, chickweed, plantain, lambsquarter, pigweed, knotweed, and many others. It can be applied to turf containing bluegrass, bent grass, fescues, and Bermuda grass that is maintained at fairway cutting height.

"Vertagard" 2,4-D, 4 Lb. Amine
Active Ingredients:
Dimethylamine Salt of 2,4-D
A low volume broad spectrum for use on established turf containing blue grass, fescues, and Bermudas. To control broadleaf weeds such as dandelions, clover, plantain, and creepers like ground ivy, pennywart, and others. Not to be used on bent grasses.

"Vertagard" Betasan 4EC
For Pre-Emergence Crabgrass, Poa-Annuv control. Vertagard Betasan is a selective grass herbicide for use on golf course greens and fairways. It controls smooth crabgrass, hairy crabgrass, goosegrass, poa-anuu, and certain annual broadleaf weeds. It is safe to use on established turf including bent grass, fescues, blue grass, and many others.

"Vertagard" Betasan 12.5% (Granular)

Vertagard Fungicides

"Vertagard" Fore
The ingredients in the formulation effectively control a broad spectrum of turf grass diseases such as fusarium blight, brown patch, dollar spot, and snow mold.

"Vertagard" Thiram-PMA
An especially prepared formulation to prevent and cure some of the more difficult to control turf diseases. 75% Thiram, 3.3% PMA.

"Vertagard" Liquid Cadmium
A turf fungicide especially prepared for the prevention and control of dollar spot, copper spot, and red thread. The cadmium content as cadmium metal (the actual disease control agent) is 12.3%.

"Vertagard" Mercurial Turf Fungicide (Granular)
Active Ingredients:
Mercurous Chloride—1.8%
Mercuric Chloride—0.9%;
Total Mercury 2.2%
A granular mercury, containing turf fungicide for effective and long lasting specific control of snow mold on putting greens and other fine turf. A proven, field tested product; formulated especially for standard spreader application and the superintendent's needs.

"Vertagard" Mercurial Turf Fungicide (WP)
Active Ingredients:
Mercurous Chloride—60%
Mercuric Chloride—30%
Total Mercury Content—73.2%
A wettable powder to be used wet or dry for snow mold and other turf diseases.

"Vertagard" Thiram W.P. 75
For control of brown patch, snow mold and other turf diseases. This product is formulated especially for golf course use.

"Vertagard" PMA 10%
For control and prevention of turf diseases and crabgrass.

Vertagard Insecticides

"Vertagard" Chlordane 8.0 E.C. (Liq)
Active Ingredients:
Technical chlordane (72%)
For control of ants, army worms, chiggers, sod webworms, grasshoppers, and other turf insects.

"Vertagard" Chlordane 25% (Granular)
For control of surface pests such as ants, army worms, chiggers, earwigs, turf moths, or sod webworms.

"Vertagard" Malathion 5 E.C.
For control of flies and mosquitoes, around greens, tees, and clubhouse. Also for control of insects on ornamentals (roses, camellias, chrysanthemums, evergreens, and many other flowers and shrubs).

For great turf in the 70's, call the professional today... your VERTAGREEN Representative. With the VERTAGREEN Professional Turf Program, you're just three steps away from the kind of course any professional would appreciate.
ASK THE EXPERTS
continued from page 88

the cam driven or gear driven sprinkler.
(Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp.)

Question: Should control panels be located in the superintendent’s office, in the field or both?
Answer: Control panels should be located in the field so that all areas being controller by the controller, or controllers, can be seen from this location.
(Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp.)

Question: Will the system eliminate hose?
Answer: A well-engineering automatic irrigation system on a golf course can eliminate all hose watering, in our opinion.
(L.R. Nelson Mfg. Company, Inc.)

Question: Which is better—double row or single row outlets?
Answer: Whether a single row, double row or full coverage system is desired depends upon geographical location and condition of the specific course.

Single row irrigation is the most economical configuration where width of mowed fairways and wind conditions permit adequate coverage. Sprinklers are spaced at 50 per cent of diameter of throw, which typically is 90 feet.

On double or multiple row systems, triangular spacing is generally used. The triangular spacing method offers more uniform distribution of water and is particularly desirable in windy areas or where dictated by the width of mowed fairways.
(Ethyl Corp.)

Question: Will the automatic system help in solving the unpredictable labor problems?
Answer: An automatic sprinkling system solves the night watering man problem. More important, it provides versatility one cannot get from a manual system. For example, if the golf course is on heavy soil, an automatic system can be set to operate sprinklers for five minutes, once an hour, six times in one night. The same half hour as with the manual system, but what a difference! The water sticks where it lands so the turf grows uniformly, without soft, low spots.

An automatic system is more expensive to buy and to maintain because it is more complex. It takes longer to install and to shake down. Unless a professional designs and installs it, it can be one big headache. The payoff, though, from the right system is beautiful: a key personnel problem is solved and the salary expense cut; much less water is pumped because the system is far more efficient; the course looks and plays better; and, on a new layout, the germination rate improvement saves money and may let the club open for play a season ahead of schedule.
(Skinner Irrigation Company)
NEW TEE MARKERS!

JUST $4.95 EACH!

Colorful Hole Numbers, attractively designed in two exciting styles. On strong 18 gauge steel, with weatherproof baked enamel finish. Just send us your scorecard, with correct yardage, indicate style wanted and we will custom make in just three weeks! Sturdy 51/2' channel posts $1.50 each.

Send check with order and we pay shipping charges.

$1.60 EACH
SIZE 10” x 7”
OTHER WORDINGS AVAILABLE

IDEAL AWARDS
Genuine Pewter Tankard—Full Qt. Size 5 1/2” High—Engraves Beautifully
Only $10.00

Write for FREE Catalog
THE TROPHY & MEDAL SHOP
4500 N. Western Ave. Chicago, Ill. 60625
Telephone /271-7600

OPEN YOUR MIND

For more information circle number 258 on card.
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BUY GIANT-VAC
GET GIANT ECONOMY
GIANT-VAC universal P.T.O. unit converts to
blower, vacuum, thatcher, truck loader . . .

As double headed blower . . . to truck loader in 30 seconds

Exhaust velocities exceeding 250 M.P.H. rapidly clean a large turf area. By flipping one tractor operated lever, the air discharge is changed from left to right allowing constant windrowing regardless of tractor direction. Special features allow converting to a Truck Loader in 30 seconds, as shown.

As vacuum, thatcher and truck loader . . .

Vacuums a 6 foot swath and thatches large acreage at the same time. Truck Loading hose attachments may also be added to this combination. A variety of self-dumping trailers are available.

GIANT-VAC offers a P.T.O. driven power unit which performs many functions. Propelled by a standard tractor, this unit with available accessories is versatile and efficient. It can be operated as a double headed blower, cleaning many acres per hour. Attachments are available which convert the Blower to a Truck Loader in less than a minute. This P.T.O. unit is readily changed to a 6 foot vacuum machine. A Thatcher can be added to the vacuum head. Thus, large areas may be thatched and efficiently vacuumed at one time. Other attachments are also available, as well as, an assortment of debris collection trailers.

Other Giant-Vac products include . . . Truck Loaders from 12 to 65 H.P., . . . Giant-Blos from 5 to 65 H.P., . . . Giant-Vacs from 5 to 10 H.P., . . . Thatchers . . . plus many standard accessories to custom-fit your needs.

GIANT-VAC MFG. INCORPORATED
AFFILIATE OF H. L. DIEHL COMPANY, INC.
SOUTH WINDHAM, CONN. 06266
Golf course architects' guide

EDMUND B. AULT Ltd.
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

Sculptured Greens
Member National Golf Foundation
7979 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
301-942-0716
301-657-4278
For more information circle number 140 on card

BELLANTE, CLAULSS, MILLER & NOLAN, INC.
Art Wall Jr.
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
Master Planning • Site Analysis
Plans Specifications • Supervision
Irrigation Systems • Storage Ponds
Bellante and Claus Sr Bldg. Scranton, Pa.
717-344-8531
215-564-2444
For more information circle number 141 on card

ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
Golf Course Architect
Member American Society of Golf Course Architects
939 Port Washington Blvd.
Port Washington, N.Y.
516-PO 7-7851
MEMER
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
For more information circle number 148 on card

GEORGE FAZIO
TOM FAZIO
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX 9951
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19118
215-242-1330
P.O. BOX 14092
N. PALM BEACH, FLA.
305-746-5333
For more information circle number 145 on card

JAMES GILMORE HARRISON
Golf Course Architect
Member American Society of Golf Course Architects
266 Harrison Road
Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania 15145
Tel. 412-823-3444
For more information circle number 146 on card

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
Golf Course Architect
Member American Society of Golf Course Architects
645 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO 11 • ILL.
For more information circle number 150 on card

WILLIAM F. GORDON
and
David W. Gordon
Golf Course Architects
Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Fillmore 8-4243
American Society of Golf Course Architects
For more information circle number 147 on card

X. G. HASSENPLUG
JOHN C. HASSENPLUG
Golf Course Architects
1300 Freeport Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238
412-781-6994 or 412-781-1820
Member National Golf Foundation
For more information circle number 143 on card

WILLIAM JAMES SPEAR
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
116 WEST MAIN STREET
ST. CHARLES, ILL. 60174
(312) 584-8200
For more information circle number 144 on card
Bob Jordan
Golf Course Constructor
Irrigation Systems
"I Supervise All Work"
235 State St., East Peoria, Illinois
Phone: 699-6974 or 673-1067

MEMBER NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION
Bob Simmons
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
7018 LAKE FOREST DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Ph: 305-855-3991
2230 W. MAPLE ST.
KOKOMO, INDIANA 46901
Ph: 317-452-8449
317-457-3903
SEND FOR BOOKLET OF GOLF ARCHITECTURE

Horace Smith
FREE ESTIMATES ON
GOLF COURSE DESIGN and construction. We will construct on any arrangement to suit your budget.
30 years EXPERIENCE
Look at some of my courses and costs. You will call me.
398-0724
399-5847
Ocean City, N.J.
272-0795
Norristown, Pa.

Maddox
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION BY CONTRACT
Since 1924!
P.O. BOX 66
ST. CHARLES, ILL. 62226
217-442-2411

Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares
CLASSIFIED

JOBS OPEN


Greens Superintendent-Golf Club. Exceptional position for applicant with thorough technical background in turf management at supervisory level. Send resume, references, and salary requirements to The Savannah Golf Club, P.O. Box 3536, Savannah, Georgia 31404.

Golf Course Manager/Golf Professional—Qualifications: Must be a PGA qualified professional and have a knowledge of golf course maintenance and grasses. Send resume to: Special Services Officer, U.S. Naval Air Station, Patuxent River, Maryland 20670.

Golf teacher for inside facilities, with sales ability, male or female. Also golf club repairman for Atlanta area. Write P.O. Box 7647, Station "C", Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

GOLF COURSE SPECIALIST-BORDEN CHEMICAL CO., TURF AND GARDEN DIVISION. NORTH-EAST/MIDWEST AREA. PROGRAMMING AND SELLING TURF CARE PRODUCTS TO GOLF COURSES, MUNICIPALITIES, PARKS AND INSTITUTIONS. MUST BE KNOWLEDGEABLE IN TURF MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES. NEAT APPEARANCE AND OUTGOING PERSONALITY A MUST. RELOCATION POSSIBLE IF MANAGEMENT POSITION IS YOUR GOAL. SALARY, COMMISSIONS, CAR, AND EXPENSE ACCOUNT. SEND RESUME TO ADDRESS BELOW. ALL INFORMATION KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. ART WICK, 155 GOLF DIRECTIONAL, SEWICELY, PA. 15143.

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION. Thoroughly experienced. Moderate income satisfactory. Northeast section preferred. Box 610, c/o GOLFDOM.

SALES MEN WANTED: A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFT GOODS. 10% COMMISSION. BOX 632, C/O GOLFDOM.

WANTED: MONEY HUNGRY SALES AGENTS—Interested in picking up an extra $5,000 to $15,000 without making one extra call. If you're nodding

yes and you're calling on accounts in any of the following or related fields, boating, recreation, leisure, sports or resorts we would like to show you how by adding EMERGENCY OXYGEN to your line. EMERGENCY OXYGEN represents a great new money making opportunity. Developed for the U.S. Air Force it is now available to the consumer market. For complete money making details write: EMERGENCY OXYGEN, Ene Manufacturing Co., 4000 South 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53221.

MANUFACTURER's REP-CALL on Pro Shops with nationally advertised line of sportswear, gloves and golf accessories. 10% commission. Write Box #535, c/o GOLFDOM.

JOBS WANTED

PGA PROFESSIONAL. Age 31, married, 12 yrs. experience in business, desires head professional job in Georgia or Florida area. Write Box 645, c/o GOLFDOM.

Available Golf Course Superintendent. 12 years experience in all phases of turf management. Would consider Supt. Manager. Resume upon request. Write Box 646, c/o GOLFDOM.

Manager desires new location. 25 years experience. Wife can assist. Can furnish references. Write Box 644, c/o GOLFDOM.

Superintendent, qualified and experienced in building and maintaining A-1 course. Wife also experienced in Pro-Shops, selling, and managing. Write Box 643, c/o GOLFDOM.

NATIONALLY KNOWN GOLF INSTRUCTOR AVAILABLE FOR SEASONAL TEACHING BERTH. BENCH TRAINED. BUSINESS TRAINED WILL CONSIDER PRO-MANAGER POSITION. RESUME FURNISHED. WRITE BOX 642, C/O GOLFDOM.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL—DESires POSITION EXPERIENCED ALL PHASES OF GOLF SHOP OPERATION. AGE 30, MARRIED, EXCELLENT REFERENCES. AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW. BOX 606, C/O GOLFDOM.

PROFESSIONAL-CLASS A PGA, MEMBER GCSCA, MASTERS DEGREE. 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE, NOW EMPLOYED AS GOLF DIRECTOR, WILL GO ANYWHERE. BOX 634, C/O GOLFDOM.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE-9 HOLE GOLF COURSE WITH APPROXIMATELY 1 MILE OF LAKESHORE TWENTY FIVE BUILDING LOTS AROUND THE COURSE. 7,000 SQ. FT. GREENS. TIFTON 419 FAIRWAYS, UNLIMITED WATER. BOBBY PARKER, KINGSTON, TENNESSEE-PHONE 376-6072.


GOLF COURSES WANTED. Want to buy a golf course? Want to sell a golf course. Write to us—we specialize in golf course transactions. Ask for Golf Consultant, McKay Realty Co., 15553 N. East St., Lansing, Michigan 48906.


For sale-Golf Course-9 hole-Par 3-1,000 yards, 23 acres, 18 lake front apartments. Near Disney World. Sebring, Florida. Write Box 596, c/o GOLFDOM.

9 hole golf course, approximately 100 acres. Year-round operation with skiing, tobogganing, snowmobiling. Large clubhouse with all facilities, including full liquor license and living quarters. Excellent condition. Write Box 633, c/o GOLFDOM.

MISCELLANEOUS

TIRES GOLF CART-ARMSTRONG FIRST QUALITY 18x950x8—$11.50 = 18x850x8—$10.50 16x850x8—$9.80 = 800x6—$10.80 = 600x6 seconds—$7.00 QUANTITY DISCOUNT FOR 12 or more. OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE. NET FOB PUBLIC SERVICE TIRE CORP.; 175 HEMPSTEAD AVENUE, WEST HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11552

PRETTY COTTAGE IN SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS. To rent weekly or monthly. Fully equipped; near Championship Golf Course, beach, and fishing. Write Stewart Spinningdale, Southerland, Scotland.

For information on products listed, check appropriate box. Mail page to:

GOLFDOM—235 E. 45th St., New York, N.Y. 10017

GOLF COURSE

MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT
- Aerifying machines
- Blowers/Sprayers
- Edging machines
- Hole cutters
- Lapping-in-machine
- Mowers
- Mower grinders
- Pumps
- Fakes (trap)
- Rollers
- Sod cutters
- Soil screeners
- Soil shredders
- Spikers
- Sprayers
- Spreaders
- Sweepers
- Sweepers-mulchers (turf)
- Thatch cutting machines
- Thatch cutters and vacuum removal
- Tractors
- Trailers (utility)
- Trucks (utility)

CHEMICALS
- Algae Killer (ponds)
- Turf color spray
- Crabgrass control
- Fertilizers
- Fungiicides
- Herbicides
- Insecticides
- Wetting agents

FURNISHINGS
- Ball washers
- Benches
- Comfort stations
- Course shelters
- Drinking fountains
- Flags
- Flag poles
- Refreshment stands
- Score Card Box (metal)
- Signs: yardage and direction
- Tee markers
- Vending machines

CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLIES
- Humus & Peat
- Irrigation systems and equipment

GOLF EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
- Bags
- Bag carts
- Bag tags
- Balls (regular)
- Bath slippers (paper)
- Club head covers
- Clubs
- Golf gloves
- Golf practice devices
- Grips
- Grip slip preventative
- Locks for golf bags

FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT
- Bag storage racks
- Ball washer detergents

PRO SHOP

APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
- Blouses
- Caps and Hats
- Golf shoes (men's)
- Golf shoes (women's)
- Rain jackets
- Rubber spiked overshoes
- Shirts
- Shorts (ladies' and men's)
- Skirts
- Slacks
- Socks
- Sport jackets
- Sunglasses
- Sweaters
- Trophys
- Windbreakers
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GOLFDOM OFFICIALS AND MANAGEMENT MAILING FORM

IMPORTANT: Your cooperation with the information below will bring GOLFDOM to those responsible for your club's successful operation...and keep them up-to-date on the latest and most practical ideas on Administration, Management, Maintenance and Services. Complete and mail this post-free card—TODAY—to GOLFDOM CIRCULATION DEPT., 235 East 45 Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. We'll see that those who qualify receive GOLFDOM monthly, without cost.

**Club or Course Name**

**Mail Address**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**President**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Duties</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Manager**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Duties</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Superintendent**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Duties</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Professional**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Duties</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Turfed acreage of Golf Course and Club Grounds regularly maintained:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Acres</th>
<th>Grounds Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Is your course new?**

- Yes □ No □

**Size of Course:**

- 9 holes □ 18 holes □ 27 holes □ 36+ holes □

**Is your Golf Course:**

- Private □ Semi-private □ Municipal (city, state or county owned) □

- School □ Company owned □ Public □ Par 3 □ Military □

**Facilities at Course:**

- Bar □ Restaurant □ Hotel □ Pool □
- Tennis Courts □ Pro Shop □

**If Private Club check No. of members. If semi-private or Public indicate No. of players per week:**

- 100 or less □ 100-200 □ 200-300 □ 300-400 □ 500-1000 □ Over 1000 □

**Your Signature**

**Date**